ZONING DISTRICTS
EXCLUSIVE AGRICULTURAL
Agriculture 'A-20' (20 acre minimum)
Agriculture 'A-40' (40 acre minimum)
Agriculture 'A-80' (80 acre minimum)
Agriculture 'A-160' (160 acre minimum)
LIMITED AGRICULTURAL
Limited Agriculture 'AL-80' (80 acre minimum)
Limited Agriculture 'AL-160' (160 acre minimum)
RURAL RESIDENTIAL
Rural Residential 'RR2.5' (2.5 acre minimum)
Rural Residential 'RR5' (5 acre minimum)
Rural Residential 'RR10' (10 acre minimum)
SUBURBAN RESIDENTIAL
Residential Estate 'RE1-4' (10,000 s.f. minimum)
Residential Estate 'RE1-3' (15,000 s.f. minimum)
Residential Estate 'RE1-2' (10,000 s.f. minimum)
Residential Estate 'RE1' (1 acre minimum)
URBAN RESIDENTIAL
One-Family Residence 'RS-5' (5,000 s.f. minimum)
One-Family Residence 'RS-6' (6,000 s.f. minimum)
Duplex Residence 'RD' (5,000 s.f. minimum)
Multiple Residence 'RM' (5,000 s.f. minimum)
COMMERCIAL
Neighborhood Commercial 'CN'
Commercial Service 'CS'
Business & Professional Office 'CO'
Highway Commercial 'CH'
MANUFACTURING & INDUSTRIAL
General Manufacturing 'MG1-2' (1/2 acre minimum)
General Manufacturing 'MG3' (3 acre minimum)
Water Dependent Industrial 'I-WD'
OPEN SPACE
Park 'P'
Watershed & Conservation 'W' (160 acre minimum)
Marsh Preservation 'MP' (250 acre minimum)
POLICY PLAN OVERLAYS
Delta Protection Zones
primary
legal
Dove Creek 'PP-01-02' (See County Code)
Karauuni 'PP-02-04' (See County Code)